
RAILIPIIR, AK Anamo/K ;II BIUSIMEXI
htOTlllllOlll SAND kEILDSDNII,

rtrett, between the Cburt-kotme awl Diamond,
Getlygburg, .Pa

TIMMS Or PLTALICATION
TIIL bran .LND SENTINEL if, published every

Wednesday afternoon, at $2.00 a year in advance ;

•r $2.50 if not paid within the year. No sub-
seriptionis discontinued until all arrearagna are
paid, unless at the option of thepublishers.

Anvnityisstismers are inserted at reasonable
rates. A liberal deduction will be madeto per-
sons advertising by the quarter, half year, or
year. Special notices will be inserted at special
rates, to be agreed upon,

03-The circulation of THE STAR ANT) SENT/-
:CEL is one-half larger than that ever attained by
any newspaper in Adams county; and, as an ad-..
vertlsing medium, k cannot be excelled.

Jon Wofik of all kinde will be promptly ex-
ecuted, and at' fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,
Caide, Pamphlets, &e., in every variety and style
will be printed at short notice, Terms, Cant.

?retroMenai (tardo,

AJ. COVER, ATTOUNEY- AT
•• LAW, will promptly attend tocollection.. and all

other Business eugrusted to hi 6 care.
edict, between Pahneatock and Danner and Ziegler's

store!, Baltimore tKeet,Getty spun:, Pa. [May 29..18a7.

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LA A", Office at his residence in the Southreasi cor-

Lerof Centre Square.
fteference.—lion.Thaddens Stevens. Lancaster, Pa.
May 29, 1567.

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR,
- NEY 1T LAW. w=ill promptly attend to collectiong

and all other businese'entrusted to his eai-e.
eterOffice at his residence in the three story building

oppoeite the Court Rouse. [Gettysburg, 311:v29,1867.

CLAIM AGENCY.--The under-
signal wiltattend to the collection ofclaims againstthe U. S. Government, Including Military Bounties. BackPay, Pensions. Forage, kc., either in the Court of Claimsor before any of lb° Departmentsat Washington.

R.ll. MCCREARY, •
Attor neya tLaw Get tystarg,PaNlay 2'3.1.867

mccoNAuGHY, Attorney and
-i-r• Counselor at Law, and Chain Agent: Office an
Chambersburg .street, Gettysburg, one door west of
Buehler's DrugStore.

During the session of the Senate he will attend at his
office on Saturdays, and has also made arrangement
that his clients and their business will at all time. re-
dire prompt att,ittietr. May 29, 1567.

J. P. CLARKSON. C VOL SCHAACK.

CLARKSON & VAN SCHAACK,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,'

No. S 1 Diarborn Street,
P. O. Box, 711. CHICAGO, ILL
Mltefer to the Editor"! of th' •"S!nr k Sentinel."
Nov. 1,1566.—1 y

DR. J. W. C'.' O'NEAL
Ilan his Officeat bin residence in Balt ituor,. street

two doors above the( Compiler Other.
Gettysburg, May 21, 1,67.

DR. COOK,
110M4KOPATIIIC P YSICIAN

IMEMIMSHM
Having permanently located in Hanover, Pa., reapec

Xt lly offers his profeesiona I eerekes to the public. Speci,
attention giren eto disease. of women and children.

RF.FERENCES.
Ad. LiOpo, M: D Philadelphia,

- J. C. Morgan, M. D., ••

Wm. 11. Cook. M. D., qirliste, Pa.,
lion. Edward McPliehion, Gollynturl,..
David Wills, Eng.,
Rev. J. A. Roes, Hanover. Pa.
4111 -01fice on the Synare. fire /1.,0rn want of CarTimie nt..

second door from Central Hotel. [fildy 29, 1867.—1 y

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist, Office in Chambershurg street, one dour wet of

the Lutheran Church, ne,irly opposite Dr. It. llorner's
Drug Store, where he may be found ready and willing to
attend any case within the province of the Dentist
Perilous in want offull sets of teeth are invited to call.

May 28,1847.

-uointss
TIN W. TIPTON, FASIII.ONA-

EVISLM BARBElt,Nirtli-Kast curlier the DiamoudrdOst door to AcCiellau's llotal,•ittittyrburs. Pa., where
Itr ctn at ill times bn found ready I, attend to all Mud-
'leis in his Una. Ile has tl.,;svrxcelleut tssistantand
will <incise lettisfactii . bin. n cn•l.

May 20.

QURVEYOR AND LICENSED CON
vEY A NCE It. The nnUersignea. having taken ou

a Conveyancer's License, will, in connection with tL
office of COUNTY :3 attead to the
%Val TING OF DEEDS, BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS

ARTICLES OF AIiKEEUEST. CLERKING OF
SAL &C.

Ilaviag had eoruilderable experieuee in thh hue. liehopel
to receives. llberaltab.tre,of patronage. Business prompt,
ly attested toand chargesreasonable. Post office sddress•
Fairfield. Adam. Co., Pa. J. S.WITHEROW.

May 2,1887.-1 y

,OH ! YES ! OH ! YES !

THE undersigned havinr, taken out
an Auctioneer's License, offers his services to the

public, and would resi.ectfully inform the public that he
Is prepared toattend promptly to all business in this line,
By strict attention to business he hopes to render entire
satisfaction. ely.eharges will be very moderate. endear-
faction guarantied in all ^apes. Address—

ITIRA3I ALBERT, '
I,`3,pring, York Co. Pa

M 1567

OH TES'. ATE,S !
The undersigned having taken ant an Anctioneer's Li-

renee ofterm him Herr let, to the public am a SALE CRIER
and 'will attend to the selling of Real and Peraanal Pr,
perty when ever emPed anon.. Having had fl Ileumrearm'
experience he hap, !••• aide to give

to all who may favor hint with a call.
JA N.l. ES CA LDWEIX.

Residence. ChantLershutg mtreet. Gett)mberg.

NOTIQE
I WILL be in Gettysburg with Flour. &c.. every MOR
I_ DA Y and FRIDAY iu each week. Pereone who may
deeire me to furnish them with either Flour or Feed-stuff,
Will leave theirorders. either with John Crimmernr Dan-
ner & Zeigler, stating the kind and quantity wpmted,
when the same will be deliverdd at theirdwellinge, by

Sept 25, 1!..67.-tf AID:UWE °Rile ELL.

CAPITALISTS L()()K .TOYOUR INTEREST
-J. C. ZOUCK, REAL ESTATE AGENT

NEW OXFORD, ADAMS COUNTY, PA
11AS TWO NO.I STORE STANDS, for Sale or Rent, withSfuck of Good, duinz a first-rate business, situated. near
a Railroad. in splendid viliages, healthy locations. A
good chance for those wishing to engage lb the business.
A rare chance is offered if applied for immediately. Pos-
session given any time.

Alec, 150 Farms, Mills, CountrySeats, Foundries, Ma-
chine Shops, Town Lots, dc., in Pennsylvania and Mary-land, for sale, ranging in prices from .1600 to $40,004.

ny person wishing to purchase property. us well
as to sell through my agency, will do well to call on the
subscriber, cr address t,y. latter,

• .I.C. 7.01.701, Agent.
Address—Neu Oxford, Adunut county, Pena*

Rainer,!.
1867. WINTER 1867.
MILLINERY.

MISS McCREAItY
11-AS/ not returned from the City with alarge assort-

ment of new style;

BONNETS & HATS
which she le prepared toed! at prices which will defy
conipetitii)n. Also Bonnet and fiat trimmings ofall the. ,
latent styles,and F.INCY•CIOODS of every variety.

sar-Bounets made to order, at the shortest notice
Oct. 19, 1867.--lm

HUNTERSTOWN
MILLINERY.

ROSIE M. MONFORT

HAS returned from the City with ,an assortment of
the latest stylne of

BONNETS & HATS,
Ready-made IIONNICTB always an band

Ladles' Black Caps and llead•draseca made and fur Sale
'eathere cleaned and curled equal to new.
All work In the Milliners line done at short notice
Oct. 16, 1867-2 m •

MRS. LOU TATE
,

RESPECTFULLY informs her friends and
the public federally, that she has mitt retdruedfrom the city with

THE LATEST STILES OF

BONNETS, HATS, &C:,
in the Millinery line, and that she in prepared to mays
and repair BONlirtd, 11.1,T8, de.: In the most fuhlolllable styles.

11311er place or business is to Dr. T, T. TAn's newCottage In lebamberm4rgstreet, Gettysburg.Nov. 43.-2m•

ro THE LADlES.—Having Fir-chased Mrs. V AMIN'S Pattern Stamping Machine,IMe prepared to stamp pattern, kr all kinds of Mt-sammar ANL; BRAIDING,oltreasonable terms. Re-sidence on York street, adjoininetuelank.
GILOSBT.Oettyibnr& Pa.,0ct.30.-3t

ELM
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„flouts; Eintort, &c.

TIN-WARE AND grorEs.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

TIN-WARE IN THE COUNTY,
AT

S. G. COOK'S ,

• (Formerly trolrew Polley's); also some of

THE BEST gOOKING;STOVES IN THE MARKET,
among which ane the -

OLD DOMINION, •

COMPROMISE,
PENNSYLVANIA,

NOBLE COOK,

ECONOMIST,. •

' BARLEY SHEAF, Ac.
Also, many other articlosfor kitchen use, which will be
sold as low as at any °HierRine° In the county.

S. G. COOK.April•l2,lB4B.

gird goods, PAWNS, &r.
FAHNESTOCK BROS.

have justreceived their

NEW FALL STOCK,
the largest In th• oorinty—ootudstlns of

DRY GOODS,

MERINOES,

ALPACAS,

POPLINS,

MIISLINS,

GINGHAMS,

DELAINES,
FLANNELS,

GETTYSBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 'l3, 1867.
girl! gado, Pot s,

A NEW STOCK
Dri

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
AT

J. C. ZOUCK & SON'S,
NEW OXFORD, PRICeA.

We haveJustreturned from the. C4O. where we bought
a very large and well selected stock of goods suitable In
oar line under the late decline. Ourstock nonskid/1 in
part ofPlain all Wool De Lain... Challis Debanes, Deli.
ones, Plaids, Bleached and unbleached Mnalins, Casei-
mers Ootfouades, Kentucky .leans, Linen,. A lame
lot of Ladies' Balmora‘Ositers, plain and tipped Morovm
Bbosa.

complete assortment of Groceriesat low rates, Hard-
ware such as Tire Iron, Spring, Shear, Blister and Cad
Steels, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Bar, Nall Hods, Ham-
mered Iron, Nails, Spikes, Shovels. Spade* and Ports,
Door Locks, Pad Locks'Latches, Hibgat, Screws, Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Grindstones, Paint*, Oils, Glass,
Putty, he., China and Queensware by the set.

We invite thepublic to give us a call and examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere as we are determined
to sell. Thankful for past patronage we hope to merit
the same in the future.

June 12,1867.-0 m I. C. BOLICK k SON.

J. L. SCHICK
HAS JUST RECEIVED

♦ SPLENDID BTOCir. OP

CALICOES,

forwarding getups.

NEW FIRM
NEW OXFORD, ADAMS CO., PSNNA.

HERS H & BROTHER

DRY GOODS,
&c., &e., &c.,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, JEANS,
in every variety

CARPETS, a largo Mock and very amp

SHAWLS, all kinds and price.

BLANKETS, very cbeap

QUEENSW ARE, the largest stock in the *aunty and

very cheep

HARDWARE and Saddlery, In all Its branches, at the

kereet market rater.

GROCERIES,of all kinds

IRON AND NAILS,

OILS AND PAINTS
Willson GOODS at price" DIMINO oompiTrrica. Give

in a all and azainine our stock.

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.
O(t.2, 1867.- tf

CLOTHS, UASSIMERES,
MERINGES,

POPLAINS,

WOOL DELAINES,

COBURGS,
ALPACAS,

andPLAIN andFANCY GOOODS of
all kinds, which he is selling CHEAP
ER THAN EVER. Call at

S. W. Corner of Public Square,

Sept. 25, 1857.—tf

Gettysburg, Pa.

GOODS FOR

lIAVE taken the Waro.houee metal: occupied by
D. Hoke.

Tim." are now paying the 1110IIEST PRIONS for

FRESH ARRIVAL

DRY GOODS
FOR

FALL & WINTER WEAR
AT TLIE STORE OW

A. SCOTT & SON
THEIR STOCK CONSISTS 07

MERINOS, all styles.
DELAINES, all styles.

CALICOES, all sties.
MUSLINS, all grades.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
of all styles and quality.

Persons wanting good Goods
and good Bargains.

Oil-Shin-G(1 not Gil to gu to the Store of

A. SCOTT & SON,
Chatubernburg street, 2.4 Square,

00.9, 1567. Gettysburg, Ps

NEW FALL & WINTER

GOODS.
E. HITESHEW

In now roceiring a large stock of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS.
I call the attention of my customers and the 'com-

munity to my large stock of goods, I am now offeringat
lower rates than they have been since the war andat
prices which cannot fail to strike the purchaser as cheap.
With every facility for purchasing goods at as low fig-
ures ae any in the trade, I am also prepared to meet tom-
petion on low prices from any and all quarters.

Prompt conformity to the lowest market prices is my
established role.

E. HTTESRKW
Peteratiurg,(Y. 8.,) Oct. 9,1867.---1 y

FALL & WINTER

I 8 6 7.

IF YOU WANT

CHEAP CLOTHS,

CHEAP CASSIMERES,

CHEAP CASSINETTS,

CHEAP MERINOS,

CHEAP ALPACAS

CHEAP MOHAIR LUSTRES,

CHEAP COBURGS,

CHEAP DELAINES,

•CALL AT THE
NEW STORE !

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE,
Gettysburg, Penn'a.

NEW. GOODS
AND LOW PRICES!

' The undersigned have opened a new Dry Goode Store,
in Headlehart'sbuilding, directly opposite the. Court-
house, Baltimore street, Gettysburg. and start with a
splendid stock, embracing everything to be found Ina
ens-class establishment. Bought(or cash, and at the
latest decline, we can offer bargains that must astonishevesy one. Come and as for yourselves, and you will
Bnd what we here say verified. With good Goods, small
profits,and fair.and square dealing,we . hall anleiror to
deserve, what we most respectfully ask, a liberal share
ofpublic patronage. '

We offer a nueassortment of CLOTHS, CABBIKERIIO,
Jeans, Cottonatle.,, Vestings, Gloves, Suspenders, Neck
Ties, and everything else In the Gentlemen'slbw.

For the Ladies we have BILES, ALPACAS, POPLINS,
Bereps„ Lawns, Debalnea, Ginglutme, Caltioes, Gloves,
'Parasols, Hoop 'Skirts, Corsets, Hosiery, White Goods,with whatever else may be called for.

Also: a large eto*ofINUSLINS, Sheeting', ticking'.
CARPETING, QUEENSAIIAEN, Vutbrellas, Window
Shades, Ac., be.

Callat the New Store, opposite the Oeurt.boase, and
examine the stock, before purchasing elsewhere

May 29,1887. EIBERT A ELLIOTT.

LADIES' FANCY
'FURS!

CHEAP SHAWLS

JOEN. FAREIRA'S
Old Natiblishad YOS Monnelector',

No. 718 ARCHrTRZIT, 'boraltb;

HAYS now In &or*ofmy own Importation and Man.
Ittactnre, one of the largestand moat beetutlfal

hoodoos of

FANCY FURS,
in Ladies' and Children's Wear in the(Myanise, a One
assortment of dent's liar Gioia, and*Mara.

Iam enabled to Mimosa of my goodsat 'eery reasonable
prices, and' I would thorax* solicit a call from my
friends ofAdams county end Ticiatirt

Remember the Nems, Number andStreet)
• AWN PARILULL,

No. 715 Arch irt.,abota filsommok aids, MOW*.
'll3 lhave noPartner, nor tenumetlon wick any other

!Rotolo PtdlwPa. - Met.2.—hu

FINE FANCY FURS.
ones. A. 88BPICIII,

•

497 Broadway &87 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
mon"

a
M

a
ARTIMLOTOZZIt

=PPM OP .

F
OtitsLielargeaqd Irsi) selectedistootaline/us, 'nailstaror isiloTst iod adlloUrioespricies.

Prif*Polll •
icipptirG rule.

%ea itiesimisr, IDec Is.llle-4,

CHEAP BLANKETS,

CIIEAP7NOTIONS,

CHEAP CARPETS,

CHEAP QUEENSIVARE,

All New and the Latest Styles

GO TO

DUPHORN & HOFFMAN,

N. W. Cor. of the Square.

Sept. 19, 1867 —tr

ORNAMENTAL TOYS.

JOHN M. WARNER
HAS Just received from Philadelphia the largest,

best and cheapest assortment of •

ALBUMS
ORNAMENTAL TOYS,

TOILET SETS,
FANCY CARD DE VISITES,

FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,
AND NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,

error mooed in Gettysburg. Call at his store oil Balti
more it., opposite Pahnestocgs' Store. Li1eYt.111,11167.-tf

GRAIN & PRODUCE.
Constantly on hand

CHOICE SELECTIONS

lATNIBER, COAL & GROCERIES.

New Oxford, Oct. 30, 1867.-3rn

JA DOS lIKESU,
PAUL 4XTISH

M'CURDY & HAMILTON,
DEALERB IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES, dco

pint undersigned are paying at their Ware•bouse,Carlisle street, adjoining Bnehler's Hall, the highestpike. km*.
nova, WHEAT. RYE, CORN, OATS, BUCKWHEAT,

CAATER AND TIMOTHT-SEEDS, PO.
TATOU, Be, AC.,

and invite producers to give them a call before selling
They have constantly onhind for ode,

NEW'
SEGAR

/rill undersigned announces to the cltisensof Gettig.

burg and the vicinity, that be has 'Jut opened a

NEW SEGAR-STORE
IN GETTYSBURG.

will keep on hand the Nit BRAND!, and es4l 111111111111.

factor" for general tale firm /host tie musty: Hewn
sell at the lowest its ing pricros,.and at wholesale antrt,
toil

He is shoo the sontfor the pkbmoud,(lrts.,)Tobstion
Works, east will sell their Chewing Tatum, at whole.
sale andretail.

His Stogy is in Chambersbnrg street, halt agues,
wee ofdie legle Hotel Hotel, onthe south side..;

WASHINGTON BUISBOIP.
Sept. X, 1110T.—ilms

NOTICE.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF GROCERIES,
*dames, Byrom Ooffees, Soma. to., with Salt, Fish,
Oft, Tar, neaps, Bacos and Lard, Tobaccos, ke. Also thebed brands ofFLOUR, with VELD of all kinds. Theylikewise have

THE subscriber has noirthoroughly
tat GRIST ANGIIAW DILL% known Si

aig os Mardi stook.awl*Fel to do ND,ING AND SAWING of wiry sti►6rt solScs4 nolotkillo tkopotrosogelltito Mos-hood,salsrilimarontoo satiolietkon. Woo so =IL •ApoLVISS704( GXORO2 OINGILL.

SEVERAL VALUABLE FERTILIZERS,
Soluble Pacific Guano, Rhodes' Phosphate and A AMexican Guano.

Whilst they pay the highest market prices Snail theybuy, they sell at the lowest living profits. They ask •

shareofpnblic patronage, resolved to give sathtfactlonin every ease.
HOBERT MoCIIRDY,
WM. B. HAMILTON.

July 1, 1157.-tt

DANIEL GULDEN,
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES,

LUMBER, COAL, &c.
THE undersigned keeps on hand, at his Ware Roque.

known as -Gulden's &Mims," in Straban township,cm the !Me of the Gettysburg Railroad, all kinds of

GROCERIES,
licludlng Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Spica'. kc, with Salt,Rah, Oils, Tobacco, Baton, Lard, Lc. Also,

LUMBER AND COAL,
includingBuilding Stuff, Shingles.Lathe, Storeand Black-eolith Coal. Also,

GUANO,
mil a largeassortment of

DRY GOODS, BOOTS, HATS
AND CAPS,

of dikinds, which be Y prepared to *ell at the lowestprim
U. also paysthe biggest market price for Iflostr, Grain,

Cons, Oats, Buckwheat, Clover and Timothy Seeds, Pota-
toes, Ac.„ or will receive and forward the same to marker
no salami-sloe. He respectfullyasks hJs friend* and thepublic to give him a call. DANIEL GULDEN.

Aug. SI, ISS7.-tf

FOR WA tIDING
AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

FLOUR AND FEED

GRAIN ANDGROCERIES
HAVING purchased the extensive

Warehouse. Cars.de., heretofore owned by Samuel
Herbst, we beg leave to inibnu the public that we are
cent inelog the business at the old stand on the corner
of Washington mailRailroad streets, GO a more estemir,
scale than here re. .

Weare paying the highest market price for Flour,
Grain and all kind+ of produce.

Fleur and Feed. Balt, and all kind. of Groceries, kept
constantly on hand an i for sale, cheaper than they can
be hadanywhere else.

ght estar and srutiutl.

Plaeter, and all kinds of fertilisers, constantly on
has& or furnished to order.

trir.il regular line ofFreight Care willleave oar Ware-
honse every TOES .A 1' MORNING. and accommodation
trains will be run as occasion may require. By this ar-
rangement we are prepared to convey Freight at all
times to and from Baltimore. All business of this kind
entrusted to us, will be promptly attended to. Oarcars
run to the Warehouse of Stevenson & Sons, 166north
Howard street, Baltimore. Being determined to paygood prices, sell cheap and deal fairly, we invite every-
body to give us a call. OtLP & ILARNSHAW.

Aug. 9,1866. .

W E. BIDDLE. H. S. BENNER.
100,000 Rush. 'Grain Wanted.

1.
EW FIRM ATTHE OLD WARE-

HOUSE. WM. E. BTDDLE CO. wcmid Informthepublic that they have leased the Warehouse on the °or-
ner ofStratton street and the Railroad, in Gettysburg,
where they will carry on

THE GRATE AND PRODUCE BUSYNESS,
in allits branches. The hlgheet prices will always be
paid for Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Clover and TimothySeeds. Flaxseed, Sumac, Hay and Straw, Dried Frail-Mute, &sip, Hams, Shoulders and Sides, Potatoes, with
everything else in the country produce line.

GROCERIES.—On hand, far sale, Cote's, Sugars.Molasses, Syrups, Tau„Spices, Salt. Cheese. Vinegar
S,,da, Mustard, Starch. Broomi, Buckets, Blacking.Snaps, lc. Also COALOIL, Fish Oil. Tar. Ac. PINT of
all kind* ; SpikesandNulle; Smoking and Chewing To.
boccoo.

They are always able to supply *firslosat* articled'
Flour, with the different kinds of Feed. I

Also, Ground Plaster, wittiOnanoe and other fertili-
zers. COAL, by the bushel, Sonor car load.

They will run a LOT6 OF FREIGHT CARif fnun Get
tyelmrg to Baltimore once every week. They are.pre•pared to convey Freight either way, la any queenly, at
REDUCED RATES. They will attend, If desired. to the
making of purchases in the Mt,. and delivering thegoods promptly In Gettysburg. Theis cars mutt) theWarehouse of Nathan Roop A C0.,N0.1211 Worth Howard
street, near I,ranltila, ktaltiniore, wherefreight will be
received at anytime. They invite the attention ,ofthepublicWalter lice,assuring them that they will spare
no effort tb acoomintatatiallwho mayimitironise them.

Ape 1119. 1868.—tf BIDDLE A BENNER.

40411

628 HOOP Pa MTS. 628
WILLIAM T. 110PKINS'

"Our Own Make."
After more than An ymmexperimme end experiment.lug in the untunfectureof STRICTLY 'IRS? QUALITYHow. mum,we Oder our featly celebrated goods to

mercbanfi and the public in full confidence of their me,periority over all others in the American market, and
they areso acknowledged by all Who wear or deal. inthem, so they give, more .eatietkotiost than any other
Skirt, end recommend themselves in every rellwet.—.Dotterel* HOOP Skirtsshould mike a 'noted' this ha.—
ireortudy who

et
has wet Omit Owns trial sheald de se

wiLitattpfrekdalay.
Our amertnient etabricies every style. length' mind elseliarLedies,klisses andehildrea Also, Skirt* MADE TO

ORDER, Altered andRepaired.
AsitTor "Ropktar owd Mike,"and be not' decelved.—.

See that the Isttar"ll" i 4 woven on, the Topa- butween
Each Ifobp. and that they ire stamped "W. T.HOTAI hB'
MANUMSI4IXL42B4I.IOB St. Philadelphia? Upon
each tape. Noothers are genultut.

Also, °militantly onhand still Ibis of goed Nog York
andLavern made Skirts, at well law Plot&

maximum AND MAIL,
At thePRILADST.PIIIk HOOP SKIRT lifsmnfacticey and
Jimporltua, No. MN Arch strum, Philadelphia-

Mattile. 1857.-10 m WIN. T. HOPKINS. .

Pinyln!.

1004:1.4 4:11114.1 4filOC,4:llditi:4.4 4111
Softly fall the evening sunbeams,

Over wood, and field, and lane,
Streaming full in chastened radiance,

Lighting up each cottage pane.
Now the evening star arises,

Glittering in the SummerSight ;

/Deeper, longer; grow the shadows,
Daylight fades away from sight,

Hushed in every sound and tumult,
E'en the birth have ceased their songs;

Pepoeful grows each wearyspirit,
Quiet, every restless throng.

Sweetly now themoonbeatrus tremble,
Gleaming on our curtains white,

Skimmering gently through the lattice,
With a radiance soft and bright.

Like some Guardian Angel holy,
Looking down with eyes of love,

Bringing thoughts both pure and happy,
Of the sinless Home above;

Where no sun nor moon is needed,
Where no shadow ever Nis,

Nought ofevil cometh thither,
Nought ofsorrow e'er befalls.

FATHER 1 when our sun is sinking,
Shine uplim the awful way ;

Guide us through the shadows dreary,
That our footsteps may not stray.

Gentle Spirit, Dove of Heaven !

Whisper of the Holy Rest
That remains for all Thy people,

'Who have ever Thee confessed
To Thy Fold, 0 Blessed Shepherd,

May Thy children gladly come;
Let not one dear face be missing,

Gather all Thy wanderers home.
—Churchman's Companion

HE/LITTIFCL SENT=EI!IIT.
There's many a gem unpolished

And many a star unknown—
Mapy a bright bud perished,

Neglected and alone—
When had a word been spoken,

In a kindly, gentle tone,
The bud bad bloomed unbroken,

The gem had graced a throne.

to its ecstacy."

Then 0 ! scorn not the lowly,
Nor do them any wrong,

Lest thou crushan impulse holy,
Or blight a sod' of song.

.
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BEAVT/PIUL THOUGHTS.

The same God who moulded the sun and
kindled the stars, watches the flight of the in-
sect. He who balances the clouds and hung
the earth upon nothing notices the fall of the
Sparrow. He nlic; gives Saturn his rings and
placed the moon like a ball of silver in the
broad arch of heaven, gives the rose leaf a de-
licate tint, and made the sun to nourish the
violet. And the - same Being notices the
pm sea of the cherubimand the prayers of the
little children. There Is but a breath of air
and abeating of the heart betwixt this world
and the next. And in the brief interval of
awful suspense, while we feel that death is
present with us, that the last pulsation here is
but the pielude of eiless life hereafter ; we
feel in the midst of the stunning calamity a-
bout to befall ut4 that earth has no compensa-
ting good tomitigate theseverity ofour loom
But there is no grief without some beneficent
provision to soften Its intenseness. When the
good and thelovely die, the memory of their
good deeds, like moonbeams upon the stormy
sea, lights up our darkened hearts and lends
ti 3 the surrounding gloom a beauty so sad, so
sweet that we would not, it we could, dispel
the darkness that environs them.

SCRAPS F 0MDYE.--"Papa 's come !" And
eyes grow brighter and feet go lighter, and all
the home seems filled with fairies. As the
merry shout goes out from heart and soul, so
full of mirth and music, so full of life and love,
the birds sing softly, and the zephyrs stop to
listen, and thelife forgets to be weary.

"Papa 's come !" Day after day 'tis the
same joyous pulsation, never feeling less,
never weary of loving, never growing cold.—
Though the stern realities of life come upon
us, and seize our time and thoughts and
strength, and though cares and troubles absorb
us entirely, the merry shout of "papa 'a com-
ing !" makes everything light and easy, and
makes the sun-shine brighter than before.

"Papa coming !" and willing hands will
take off half your burden, and a willing heart
will take allyour care, and just appreciation
will make you happier and more beautiful
than before.

"Papa's come!" A strange and curious
thing, this impress ofa stronger life upon a
home. Children fly to it, expand in it, love
it. Woman would be desolate without it;
she would sadly miss its gaiety and mirthful-
nese.

"Papa's come!" And night hascome, and
quiet and appreciation and earnestness and
confidence and rest. The home is still, and
true hearts beat in unison. Happy home,
happy father, happy mother, joyous children
Sing your songs of peace, angels will hear
them ; raise your voices in prayers of thank-
fulness, God will hear them. Bing softly in
.your heart of hearts, "Papa 's come, may God
protect h!m!"

Enaoas.—The little that I have seen ofthe
wotid and known of the history ofmankind,
teaches meto lookupon their errors in sorrow,
not in anger. When I take the history of one
poor heart, that has sinned and suffered, and
represent to myself the struggles andtempta-
tions it passed through; thetears ofregret; the
brief pulsations of Joy; thefeebleness of pur-
pose; the scorn ofthe world that has little char-
ity; the desolation of the soul's sanctuary and
threatening voices within; health gone, hap-
piness gone, I would fain leave the soul ofmy
fellowinan with himfrom whose bands it came.

IN all questions involving duty we act from
sentiments. It is true that men often forget
them and act against their bidding inthekeen
competition of business and politics. But
Gel has not left the hard intellect of man to
Work omits deviceswithout theconstant prep-
,llllCo ofbeings with gentler andpurer instincts.
The *artof woman is the ever-rocking cra-dle ofthe pure and holy sentiments which
will sooner or later Wad thOir way into the
mind of her sterner companion which will
by and by emerge into the thought of the
world's teachers, and at last thunder forth in
the edicts of its law givers and masters.

As the Wont hegira; to diserinthiste be-
tween the oldectsAiround, it soon 'discovers
one-counteames dist ever smiles uponit with
pecullar,benignity. When itwakes from its
sleep,•thereIs one *stela. *inn ever bent
overiisnradle. Ifan/6A by some rmhappy
drysguardisn angelsemis ever ready, to
soothe its lbws. If &ad, that ministering
spirit brings it warmth"; ifhungry, she feeds'
it; if apt% she carets& it. htjoyor in mot-
ive, hi'weal orWoe, ihe is the tint object of
Its thoughts. Her presence is Henven. The
mother isthe deity of itifikocy.W1R14101741 A01414 BAN!,the laded hopiineisontfeeit34t,!4 Screws Ihr CiderPrem., low Swim toR gehtehtehe or Puntem‘ with"MA*Ow la hie 1V. 14144, lor_,prhtee4'fish! Ihtiolloresirtryt_rtv..

brella

Loss harmonizesand seastens everithhlg--la. life ; while hate embittatikid lrailtaiothought and action.
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LALGBABLE.

"Maibymi salted somebody

•WHOLE NO. 3483

The following amusing incident is related
in the Cortland (N. Y.) Gazette

"A very amusing affair occurred last Sab-
bath morning in a church not far from this
village. The clergyman was discoursing as
eloquently as the state of the weather would
permit, yet one of his auditors—a young lady
—was so overcome by the heat as to fall a-
sleep in the midst of the discourse. Those
behind her were somewhat amused, observ-ing her efforts to keep her head in a perpen-
dicular position. The superintendent of the
Sabbath school happening to look around just
as the lady's head was going over backward,
supposed she had fainted; and springing to
his feet called out to the doctor to stop and
send down from the desk a tumbler of water,
which request was immediately complied
with and a copious supply of water was ad-
ministered to the somnolent young lady be-
fore she had time to fairly recover herself.
A number of sympathizing ones gathered a-
bout her, but she soon retired from the audi-
ence room with a face too crimson to com-
port with a fainting fit. When she sleeps in
church again, it will probably be . with one
eye open."

Awrur. hirootx.—The following is a
melancholy illustration of the uncertainty of
the types. A young gentleman by the name
of Conkey haring united in the holy bands of
wedlock, sent the marriage notice, with a
couplet of his own composition, to a local pa-
per for publication, asfollows :

"Harried—OnAugust Ist, A. Conkey, Esq.
Attorney at Law, to Miss Euphremia. Wig.
gins.
"Love is theunion of two hearts that beat in

softest melody.
Time with its ravages imparts no bitter fusion

Op junta nn tr fpniektqa

Mr. Conkey looked with much anxiety for
the issue of the paper, that he might see his
name in print. The typo into whose charge
the noticewas placed happened to be on a
spree at the time, and made some wonderful
blunders in setting it up, thus :

(For the Star atatSentinel
ALDER3MT !MOCK.

"Married—On August Ist. A.Donkey,
Eternally at law., to Miss Euphunia Pigging.
"Jove is an onion with two heads that belt In

softest melony.
Time with itscabbages imparts no betterfood

to anextra dray."

Osit day after the horrible catastrophe on
the Dijon Railway, an old man who had es-
caped by a miracle from the crushed cars,
presented himself at the place of disaster. A
workman, who was collecting the debris and
clearing the track, inquired what he wanted.

"Monsieur, I am one of the victums."
The workman looked up, and seeing a man

without an injury, inquired, "Whom have
you lost, then—your wife, your child, any
friend ?"

i 1468E3. Eorrous:2-Ss you have on several
occaSiOns solicited contributiobs toyour "Far-
mere' Column," I herewith send the follow-
ing, Which, you may publish ifyou consider it
of safilcient Interest.

HAvitag-recently had the *am" of seeing
some fine Alderney stock; the thought has
occurred to me that a communication In re-
gard to it would not be uninterestingto the
farmers of our county. My &nation has
been called to this, stock by the fact that
have always found it almost impossible to ob-
tain from my cows anything like the yield of
butter which many men represent theirs as
yielding. By manymen cows are mid topro-
duce from G to 7,8, 9, and even 12pounds of
butter per week, as though it were nouncom-
mon thing ; and yet I will venture to say
there is no herd of cows on any farm in this
county, which averages near 6 pounds per
week. The Alderney cows arerepresented as
being the richest milkers and the largest but-
ter-makers. If this he so, then their Introduc-
tion upon our farms would be avast benefit to

"No, Monsieur, I have lost my umbrella.'
The workmen searched among the broken

cars, and by a singular chance found the um-

all who keep cows, and it is with the hope
that some additional interest may be taken in
that direction, that I write in regard to them.

The first herd I saw was that of Mr. Shinn,
of Haddonfield, New Jersey. Haddonfield is
the first station on the Camden and Atlantic
Railroad, 6 miles from Philadelphia—a beau•
tiful village, reminding one of the villages ofNew England, with its wooden houses and
fine yards. Mr. Shinn received and enter-
tained me with more hospitality than I had a
right to ezpect, being an entire stranger to
him• After breakfast, I walked out with him
to his pasture lot near the village, which con-
tained his cows. Here he had fifteen thor-
ough-bred Aiderneys, all in milk. To an ad-
mirer of fine cows, this was quite an enter-
tainment. Some of these animals afe beauti-
ful in appearance—their handsome fawn.or
squirrel color, with black nose, eyes, and
mouth, make them look more like deer than
cows. But this is only true of some; others
are not any prettier than the veriest "scrub"
that tinkles her bell on a village common.—
In fact, thegreatest disadvantage underwhich

"There," said he, giving it to the peastint,
`you are lucky to get out of the scrape in

this way."
"You call that lucky?" returned the man

"look here--they hare broken two whale
bones."

this stock labors, is, that it is not sufficiently
showy for the ordinary observer. The Dur-
ham or the• Devon will attract attention by
their fine, large, showy appearance, whilst
the less attractive Alderney will be passed by
unnoticed.

A GOOD STOWL —Gen_ John A. Logan, in
a remit speech, told the following neat story
of army life :

AtKenesaw Mountain we had in our com-
mand an Irishman by the name of Jimmy.—
They had a great many Irishmen on the other
side. We had a little truce there, and the
men on both sides wcre allowed to talk to-
gether awhile Jimmy recognized in one of
the rebels an old acquaintance named Paddy,

'and says he: "What the d—lare you doing on
that side ?" "Why, this is the side of theGov-
ernment, sure," says Jimmy, "I'm on the loy-
al side." "The d—l you are," says Paddy :

"ain't that the Abolition side ? Be dad, and
I'm on the Democratic side, any how !"

[Cheers.] He was satisfied that he was on
the side that he had always voted on, and that
he was still following inthe ranks of his party.

Their peculiarities are a long, narrow face,
and long, lean lower jaw, long joints in all
their limbs, small, oftentimes crooked, horns,
narrow chest, sharp withers, pointed or
peaked in the hind quarters, and an immense
abdomen as compared with the size of the
carcass. The last peculiarity is the most no-

QtICK WITTED.—A down East Agricultur-
ist last summer required a number of reapers.
Several presented themselves, and all were
engaged with one exception. The poor man
thus omitted said :

"Mister, won't you hire me ?"

"No," said the farmer.
"Why not?"
"Because you are too little."
"Too little !" exclaimed the astonished Irish-

man; "does your honor reap your grain at
the top?"

What could the farmer do but roar with
laughter, and send the little man to join his
comrades in the field.

SOLDIER Wrr. —We have read many amusing
specimens of soldier wit during the late war,
but as good as we have seen was thereply of
aVirginia cavalryman to a North Carolina in.
fantryman. It was on the march toward
Adairsville, in November, '63, a cold, bright
morning, while the troop were lying along the
road waiting for obstacles to be removed in
front. A. fellow came jogging down the line
on an old tleabitten frame of a horse, and as
he passed a chap'greeted him with—-
"lsay, mister, youare mighty like a Brother

of mine the hogs eat up."
The cavalryman did notrelax a muscle, but

gazing "tar heel" straight in the ace, replied:
"Well, my friend, 'tie a monstrous pity they

hadn'tfinished the •family while they war a
satin," and moved onamidst shouts of laugh-
ter.

A Marian, trying to get her little daughter
of three years old to sleep one night, Said to
her—' Anni 4 why don't you to go to sleep ?"

"I am trying," she replied.
"But you lrven't shut your eyes."
"Well, I can't help it ; 'urns come unbut-

toned."

Manx came home from church one day
very much delighted. "Mamma's hymn is in
the hymn-book ; I found It," be cried.

Harry began to think. "Why, don't yon
know?" said he,• slowly. "Why, that one
mamma keeps pinned up by the minor in her
dressing-room: Oh, yes; this Is it :

"'Just is I am; without oneflea.'"

Tan heal, of a turtle, for some time after its
separation frura the body, retains and exhib-
its animal life and sensation. An Irishman
decapitated oneounrsitersysr* was amusing
himselfby putting sticks in its month, which
k bit with violence. A lady who saw the
'pram:ding, exclaimed :

'Why, Patrick, I thought the turtle was
dead ?'

ticeable of all their "points," and indicates,

- 4 110 he is, ms'iuni"but the. ember's not
sensible of it."

"Pak!, madam, why do you nine your old
.4en Macddr?"- -glimmaseveiri iwant her to
igl,7 bkroll." •

above all othera, good milking qUalities. In
lookingover the herd I inquired,the prices at
which they were held, selecting, at the time,
such as seemed to me most desirable. The
two cows, "Blanche," and "Flora," looked to
me most promising, and were held at $3.75 a
head; others notabo desirable, at $250, &c.

•For two of his cows, bred from stock impor-
ted by the "Massachusetts Agricultural Soci-
ety," he said he would not take $1,500. One
cow I saw whose grandmother had made 18
pounds of batter in one week. When I was

Britrilm. 'thoughis flnd latt,,iti,a;re in t*in,* and 'these, in tom; inad to Itona
noble actions : all help so make a pule Mb.

told this, I was disposed to be a little incred-
ulous, but Mr. Shinn persisted in affirming
its truth---so here it must rest. These cows
all have regular pedigrees showing their ori-
gin from imported stock. Mr. Shinn's oldest
bull, "Putnam," bred by William F. Potts,
out of "Lottie," by "Pilot," is the finest Al-
derney bull I have ever seen. He has a fine
color, soft, velvety skin and hair, and well-
proportioned—not so much of the "scrub"
about his look as there is about much of this
stock.

After seeing his milking stock, we drove to
hisfarm, two miles distant, tb see theyoung
stock. Here he bad Leiters and bulls of near-
ly all ages, some of them very fine, and others
rather coarse-looking. Heifer-calves just
taken from the cow he priced at $lOO ; bulls
the same age could .be had for leas" money--
bulls fit for service in the neighborhood of
4200. There is always more deniand for
heifer than for bull calves. This makes their
price higher.

Itwill thus be seen that the prices demand-
ed for this stock are comparatively high, and
if there is not great virtrw in them somewhere
it may well be called afancy price. Of their
actual value as butter-makers I was very anx-
ious to convince myself, but did not entirely
succeed. Mr. Shinn said he would guaran-
tee his herd to average near nine pounds per
week, but, at the same time, presented no

facia to show that they had ever done so. He
had never made the trial with any but one
heifer, which had made 10 lbs., whenfresh.
This one he had sold to R. Hitcheson'Alex-
antler, of Kentucky. He stated further, that
he had on one occasion seen cream an , inch
thick on a glass pan not more thanfour inches
deep. Such facts, of course, go far towards
recommending the stock ; and, it breeders
generally could produce more indisputable
facts of this kind, their stock would gain
greater popularity. But I must be pardoned
here for remarking that the general absence
ofthoroughly substantiated statements of this
sort, strikes one as looking a little suspicious.
If, whilst looking over a herd of Alderney
cows, their owner can stand by you and
point out such a cow as now snaking het•lo
lbs. of butter per week, another as making 9,
ac. (instead of saying he thinks she will, or,
she ought to do it), you must at once be con-
vinced of their superiority, and would be
ready to pay the high prices demanded for
such cows. But to expect men to buy cows'
and theiryoung offspring, without being able
to obtain positive facts as 'to their milking
and creaming qualities, is unreasonable.—
With reflections of this sort, I parted with
Mr. Shinn at the Depot, assuring hint that
my visit to his place had been one of no ordi-
nary interest and pleasure to me ; and feeling
more firmly convinced than ever that if our
milking stock can be improved by the intro-
duction of any thorough-bred stock, it is to
the Alderney' we are to look for this im
provemetit. To any one desiring to make the
experiment, I can cheerfully recommend an
inspection of Mr. Shinn's herd from which to
select thestock to begin with. On myreturn,
I stopped in Chester county to see the noted
hog stock of that region, some account of
which I will communicate, ifagreeable to you.

D. P. F.

Tag Germantown Telegraph gives the
following plan ,for preserving cabbage during
the winter - "Selecta dry part of the garden
—dig trenches of sufficient depth to receive
the cabbage roots and *Wks up to the head—
Into these trenches transplant the cabbage,
heads up of course- 411 in dirtcarettilly about
them up to the heads—plant four short point,
tyre ofthem being higher than the others to
given pitch to the roof—mail mingling, lath,
Or stiips ofold boards from one post to the
other, and another board half way nlay -

upon this a number of bean poles, and upon
these throw straw, corn-tbdder, or bean-
hanite, protgpting sion*the sides—and your
cabbage ,in good condition until
Mayl Where4beteis-a *see only two posts

ziecensumr—thatbeing employed as the
ape.l9 of the cover or roof." ,

istatinaikit'lhat governhim
self ere he be fit to garden a nil ; sad Ma
family ate be beBt to bear the government hi ''‘
the Commonwealth_.:8W Wp tar aokiiscA-611

Smear reek:Wangs make long Mend&

STOVES,
TIN-WAR, &C., &C

T" are invited to call and examine my im
meows stock of goods

IN THE STOVE LINE
Waverly, Noble Cook, Royal Cook,Barley Sheaf. 'Orient-
al, htewart's Cook, Ornamental, Exceleior, Prince Royal
end the Emerald Cooking Stoves, all for coal or wood.—
These varieties are a selection from the best ated'mnst
popular Cooking Stoves the market affords, ander. allwarranted to give entire satisttction. Also, a very large
variety of Parlor, Saloon and Shop Stoves. for coal orwood, including the celebrated Morning the Vul-
can, Oval Meteor, Hound Meteor, Dial, Violet, Gem. Be-
gUlator, Comet, Egg, New Egg, Parlor Cook, to., de.—
Fire Brick and Grates, for coal or wood, always on hand.

IN TtLE TIN-WARE LINE :
'

The assortment embraces everything necessary forkitchen or household purposes. including a large num-
ber ofconvenient yet cheap articles of new design which
must be seen to be appreciated. The stock is so large
and varied that those who have not visited the establish-
ment have no conception of its extent. In addition tot'le ordinary kitchen utensils, it includes Batking Ves-sels, Toilet Chamber Seto, plain and fancy, ChamberBuckets, Bread and Spine Boxes, Tea and Coffee Canis-ters, Deed Boxes, Spittoons, Tumbler Drainers, Bill-head
Boxes. Walters Ale Carriers. Water Coolers. Slaw Cut-ters, Nurse Lamps, Jelly Moulds, Pudding Moulds, Pa-t Nutmeg Graters, Comb Cases..Gen. Grant Plates and
A It C Plates, Ash Buckets, Flour Sleeves, Bird Cages,Spout' Heads, Coffee Mills, Lanterns, Basting Spoous,Large Forks. Candle Sticks, Candle Matilda, Copper Dip-pers. Wrought-iron Frying P: ns, Smoothing Irons, Foot
Scrapers. Coffee Roasters. Wi.Med Irons, Snuffers. Dinner

and Auctioneer Bella, Egg heaters, Oilers. Fluted Fan-non', Coal Sieves. Glass top Fruit Cans, Pialo-top FruitCans. Self-sealing Jars, Tin-ware made to order,
and repairing promptly attended to, by thebeet of work-
men..

IN THE HOLLOW-WARE LINE

Cast-iron Pots, of every size and variety, for stoves, Por-
celain Betties, A..r cooking and preserving, Tin-tined
jiettles,for ditto, Cast-iron Stew Pans, of every size ania-variety, Porcelain and tinned, with a thousand and oaf
'othgr articles imposaible to enumerate in an advertise.meat.

ttentiun it specially directed to three valuable pa-tents for which he is agent.and about which there is no
humbug, as can be attester] by scores who have need
them, vizt- T111.: UNIVERSAL CLOTIIRS-WRINGER,
DOTTY'S WASIIINti NIAOIIINE, and the celtbratsdDIANIOND CHUMS.

The public are invited to call and examines goods andprices. He guarantees to sell .everything In his finest
exceeding low figures. Come and see, to gratify yourcuriosity, ifyou do not want to buy. No trouble to showWood+. C. H. BUEHLER.July 3. 1 A67.—t f

13ooks, prugs, Witedirincg, hr.
Drugs and :Medicines.

FORNEY'S OLD STA ND

Tundersigued having taken charge of this
1. old and popular Store, taken pleasure in In—-

forming the publicthat he in con•dantiv receiving fresh
suppliew of all kinds of DRUGS AND 2IEDICINES,from
the tnvat reliable hounen, and in prepareed to accommo-datelia cuntiditers with any article In hie line

FRESH. DRUGS AND MEDICINES
of ere'ry description. all lb!. popular PATENT MEDICINESof the day, with a full supply 01 chemical.. Per
turnery, Paint.. Dye Stuffs, Varnishes, Fluids, Turpen
tine. Hair Oils. Extracts, Soaps, Brushes, together with
a great variety of Fancy articles—in short, everythingusually found in a firet class Drug St ure--constantlyon
hand.

.00—.Thysicians supplied atieasonable rates, and pre-
scriptibm, carefully compounded and prepared at allbourliof the day and night--Bunday not excepted. Be-
ing determined to cell clootp.be would ask a liberal Aareof public patronage. Give rola call and see for yolur-
selveti. JOHN 8 FORNEI.May 29, 1857..

A. D. BUEHLER,
THEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL AND MISCEI LA NIIOUS

BOOKS,
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

STATIONERY,

PERFUMERY OF ALL KINDS,

GETTYSBOG, PA.,

Cluimbersburgstreet, near Diamond.
May 29, 1867.—1 y

DR. R. HORWER'S
DRUGS, STATIONERY AND NOTIONS,

GETTYSLURG, PA

jib own preparations are all guirantied to answer the
purposci Intended.

Drt R. fforner•s Anti•Chollemand Diarrbreamiz-
tnre,torall diseases of the stomach

and bowel..

Mein for Chapind Hands.

Fragrant Myrrh, for prenervlng and beautify.
ing the teeth, and toe all diseases of the

gums.

His Tonle and AlterativePowders, for Homeland
. Cattle, are superior to any in the market.

Pure Liquors for medical use. Prescription!
carefully

Medical advice without charge
Jima 5, 1867.—tf

Washing chints.
THE BEST

WASHINg MACHINE.
THE undersigned offers for sele, the TOWNSHIP

BIGHTS ofAdams county. f6r DE LONG'S PATENT,
which is the CRUM?,immure and slit Wins nullhas Yet been offered to the . public. The Eigits will be,
seld•cmreasonable torue. This is a fine opportunity foi
energetic men to make Ci4XD WAGISrommtsetnringar
selling. these marline'. .1 sample machinewill be far
probed any person whose/zebus* •Rigid, ff desired, at.
eat. Cell at the store *Markham & Holfroan,N.W„ror.
Square; where tteimachines me*be sersimittiied.

-MAIM D. DIIPHOIIif.
Gettysburg, Jane It& ltifli.—tr

111,031ALBOLD'S Concentrated :ExtractSimeimeta, a dooms Mood?lutist.
30,17


